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Abstract

This experiment examines the dynamics of preference change in the context of face-to-face negotiation. Participants playing the

role of ‘‘student’’ or ‘‘financial aid officer’’ exchanged proposals regarding the terms of a student loan. Consistent with dissonance

theory, participants increased their liking for proposals they offered and/or ultimately accepted. The reactance theory prediction that

participants would devalue proposals received from their opponents was confirmed for loan officers, but not for students. A pair of

experimental manipulations involving the pre-rating of proposals and/or the opportunity for participants to engage in a brief

discussion period prior to the initial exchange of offers mediated these effects, and influenced subsequent rates of agreement. Un-

derlying attributional mechanisms and the implications of these findings for facilitating agreements are discussed.
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Preference change
Conventional wisdom and normative theory alike

suggest that people enter into negotiations with pre-ex-
isting preferences that govern both the content of the

proposals they offer and the manner in which they re-

spond to the proposals they receive. However, research

on judgment and decision making over the past three

decades has challenged this simple rationalist account.

Decision-makers may alter or even construct their

preferences as they consider available alternatives
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(Payne, Bettman, & Johnson, 1992; Tversky, Sattath, &

Slovic, 1988). Moreover, normatively indefensible
‘‘preference reversals’’ may result from changes in the

way that relevant options are presented or ‘‘framed’’

(Grether & Plott, 1979; Tversky & Kahneman, 1981).

Our research was designed to show that the preferences

of individual negotiators can be influenced by the dy-

namics of the negotiation process itself.

Two classic theories in social psychology—dissonance

theory as proposed by Leon Festinger, and reactance

theory as proposed by Jack Brehm—seem to offer pre-

dictions about the types of preference changes that can

be expected to occur when negotiators exchange offers.

Before proceeding to the specifics of our research, we

consider these earlier theories and the predictions they

generate.

Dissonance theory (Festinger, 1957; Festinger &

Aronson, 1960) states that individuals are motivated to
reduce any psychological incongruity or discrepancy that

may exist among their various cognitions, including

cognitions about their own behavior and the context in
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which it occurs. In particular, the theory argues that the
exercise of choice among available options creates dis-

sonance, because making choices obliges the individual

to accept unattractive features of the elected option

and/or to forfeit attractive features of the rejected option.

In order to reduce such dissonance, the theory further

suggests, the individual comes both to value the chosen

alternative more positively than before and to value re-

jected alternatives less positively than before (see Aron-
son, 1992; Brehm & Cohen, 1962).1 The relevance of this

analysis to choices made in the context of negotiation

seems clear. The decision to offer or accept a particular

proposal should induce dissonance insofar as the terms

of that proposal oblige the negotiator to sacrifice features

that he or she would have preferred to achieve and to

tolerate features that he or she would have preferred to

avoid. Accordingly, the negotiator should seek to reduce
dissonance by coming to feel more positively about any

‘‘package’’ that he or she has put on the table or agreed

upon, and that is thus likely to take effect.

Reactance theory (Brehm, 1966; see also Brehm &

Brehm, 1981; Wicklund, 1974) deals not with the con-

sequences of exercising choice, but rather the conse-

quences of having one�s choices threatened or limited. It

suggests that the attractiveness of options that are in
danger of being lost will increase, while the attractive-

ness of options thrust upon someone by external cir-

cumstance or by another individual will decrease. The

implications of this theory for preference change in the

context of negotiation again seem clear. Concessions or

compromise proposals put on the table by someone�s
opponent in a negotiation should decline in attractive-

ness relative to offers not on the table—especially when
the offers not on the table seem to have been deliberately

‘‘withheld.’’

Evidence for such a response, termed reactive deval-

uation, was provided in an earlier series of experiments

by Ross and his colleagues (see Ross, 1995; Ross &

Ward, 1995, 1996; also see Ma�oz, Ward, Katz, & Ross,

2002). However, none of those experiments involved

proposals offered and evaluated in the context of face-
to-face negotiation. For example, in one experiment

(reported in Ross, 1995) researchers surveyed attitudes

of Stanford University students in the context of an

ongoing controversy about the University�s reluctance

to divest itself of shares in companies that did business

in South Africa (which still practiced apartheid at that
1 Self-perception theory, which was proposed as an alternative

explanation for dissonance phenomena (Bem, 1967, 1972), offers a less

motivational account of these changes. Self-perception theory argues

that when actors are asked to reflect on their choices, they treat their

selections among alternatives as evidence about their private prefer-

ences—much as they would in making inferences about the preferences

of a stranger whom they observed making the same selections under

the same circumstances. Accordingly, they infer that they must have

liked the option they chose, and not the options they rejected.
time). Students were asked to evaluate two potential
compromise proposals under consideration by the

Stanford administration, one involving immediate

‘‘partial’’ divestment and another involving the possi-

bility of total divestment at a later date if particular

reforms were not adopted. When they were told that the

administration was weighing the merits of these two

proposals (along with several others), students rated the

attractiveness of the two proposals about equally.
However, when they were told that the administration

was about to adopt one proposal rather than the other,

students rated the ‘‘University�s proposal’’ less favorably
than the alternative, regardless of which proposal was

said to have been adopted.

Although these experiments are provocative in their

implications, none of them examined changes in people�s
evaluations of their own or their opponent�s proposals
after those proposals were put on the table in a face-to-

face negotiation. Moreover, none of these experiments

involved manipulations of negotiation context or strat-

egy that might affect the relevant changes in evaluation.

The experiment reported here was designed to fill this

gap.

The joint impact of dissonance reduction and reactive

devaluation can create a psychological barrier to re-
solving conflicts. If every offer made to resolve a conflict

becomes more attractive to the party offering it, and less

attractive to the party receiving it, then the ‘‘gap’’ to be

bridged before a mutually acceptable agreement can be

reached will be widened rather than narrowed by the

very process of negotiation. We reasoned, accordingly,

that manipulations attenuating dissonance and reac-

tance effects should facilitate agreements. Our research
tested the impact of two such manipulations—one in-

volving the pre-rating of potential proposals, and an-

other involving the introduction of a brief discussion

period prior to the initial exchange of proposals.

Our experiment featured a structured role-play in

which participants acted as either a student seeking a

loan or the financial aid officer from whom the loan was

being sought.2 The 10 loan packages available to the
negotiators all involved some combination of loan

amount, interest rate, and grace period. In each ‘‘round’’

of the negotiation, participants exchanged proposals

and then individually and privately evaluated the entire

set of 10 potential loan packages, including the one they

had just proposed to their counterpart and the one their

counterpart had just proposed to them. This design al-

lowed us to determine whether participants showed the
predicted enhancement in liking for the proposals they

offered to their counterparts, and the predicted decrease
2 We designed a negotiation role-play concerning the issue of

financial aid only after consulting with financial aid officers, who

informed us that negotiations between financial aid officers and

students are indeed quite common.
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in liking for the proposals they received from their
counterparts, over the course of the negotiation.

Our first manipulation was inspired by the practice of

‘‘shuttle’’ diplomacy, in whichmediators caucus privately

with each party to assess individual priorities and to ex-

plore potential concessions before allowing any actual

proposals to be put on the table.We reasoned that having

participants pre-rate potential loan packages would ob-

lige them to decide on, and make explicit to themselves
(and to any observer), how favorably or unfavorably

disposed they were to each package before the relevant

exchange of offers.Moreover, it would oblige participants

to acknowledge that any subsequent change in assessment

was in fact a change. Finally, prior assessments could exert

an ‘‘anchoring’’ effect on subsequent assessments (Tver-

sky & Kahneman, 1974). Thus we predicted that pre-

rating would curb both the participants� tendency to de-
value the particular proposal they received from their

counterparts, and their tendency to value more highly the

proposal they made to their counterparts.

Our second prediction was that having participants

engage in a period of discussion prior to the initial ex-

change of offers would curb subsequent devaluation.

During that discussion period, the participants would be

able to exchange information about their needs and
priorities, and to provide justifications for the proposals

that they offered or sought. This exchange of informa-

tion, we reasoned, would lead participants to make more

‘‘charitable’’ attributions about the content of the offers

they received from their counterparts. Instead of seeing

a counterpart�s proposal simply as a reflection of what

he or she valued, participants could attribute their

counterparts� proposals to the information and justifi-
cations they had presented to their counterpart during

the preceding discussion period. These more positive

attributions, in turn, should reduce the tendency of

participants to devalue the proposals they received.

In summary, we predicted that offering and/or agreeing

to a particular proposal would lead participants to rate

that proposal more positively than they would have rated

it otherwise, and that receiving a particular proposal from
the other party in the negotiation would lead them to rate

that proposal less positively than they would have rated it

otherwise.3 We further predicted that pre-rating would

curb inflation of one�s own proposals, and that pre-rating

and/or prior discussion preceding the exchange of offers

would attenuate the devaluation of proposals from oth-
3 When a proposal made by Party A is accepted by Party B, Party

A may like the proposal more as a function of generating it and

knowing that it will soon take effect (consistent with dissonance

theory), but may like the proposal less as a function of its being

accepted by his or her opponent (consistent with reactance theory). In

the context of our experiment, we predicted that (on balance) both

participants would like their final agreements more as a function of

having generating them. In other words, dissonance reduction would

be more relevant than reactive devaluation.
ers. In other words, we predicted that the ‘‘gap’’ between
evaluations of potential settlement proposals would in-

crease, and hence the likelihood of reaching agreement

would decrease, in the no pre-rate/no prior discussion

condition (which conceptually was a ‘‘standard bargain-

ing’’ or ‘‘control’’ condition), relative to any of the three

other conditions. Finally, we wanted to see whether the

two independent manipulations, occurring just once, be-

fore the first round of exchanges, would influence as-
sessments of later negotiation proposals.
Method

Participants

A total of 172 undergraduates, randomly assigned to
86 dyads, participated in the experiment. They received

no payment for their participation, although they did

receive credit toward a requirement for their introductory

psychology course. Data from 2 dyads were excluded

because the participants misunderstood the experimental

instructions. The remaining 168 participants (95 females,

70 males, and 3 participants whose gender was not re-

corded), ranging in age from 17 to 24 years, comprised
the 84 dyads whose data were analyzed.4

Procedure

Participants were escorted to a small laboratory room

and seated face-to-face on opposite sides of a table.

They were told that this was a study of negotiation and

that they would be engaging in a role-play concerning
the terms of a financial aid package. By drawing names

from a hat, one participant was randomly assigned to

the role of a college student and the other was assigned

to the role of a financial aid loan officer. At this point,

each participant received a set of printed confidential

instructions consistent with his or her role in the nego-

tiation. Both sets of instructions indicated that the ne-

gotiation involved three features or issues—the amount

of a loan, the interest rate to be paid, and the grace

period allowed before repayment had to begin. Partici-

pants playing the role of student were told that for them,

the loan amount was of greatest importance, the interest

rate of least importance, and the grace period of inter-

mediate importance. Participants playing the role of the

loan officer were told that the loan amount was of least

importance, the interest rate of greatest importance, and
the grace period of intermediate importance. Loan
4 No attempt was made to control the gender composition of the

dyads. Subsequent analyses of how the participants evaluated offers

made and offers received revealed no main effects of participants�
gender or the gender composition of dyads, and no interactions

between these variables and our two independent variables.
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amount and interest rate thus were integrative issues—
that is, they could be ‘‘traded off’’ by negotiators in a

manner that increased the joint value of the agreement

for both parties (see Froman & Cohen, 1970; Pruitt,

1983). The length of the grace period was a simple dis-

tributive issue, on which any gain to one party repre-

sented an equivalent loss to the other party.

The participants� instructions also indicated that 10

agreements were available for consideration, each in-
volving a different combination of terms with respect to

the three focal issues (see Table 1). To aid in subsequent

data analysis and interpretation, we applied a simple

linear scoring system, reflecting the priorities that par-

ticipants were instructed to follow, in order to assess the

‘‘normative’’ or ‘‘objective’’ value of each proposal to

each negotiator. For example, since participants playing

the role of student were told that loan amount was the
most important, grace period was the second-most im-

portant, and interest rate was the third-most important,

we weighted the level of a package�s loan amount three

times as heavily as the level of a package�s interest rate
when calculating normative values for those playing the

student role. The resulting distribution of values for the

two participants calculated in this fashion, which pro-

vided a useful covariate in subsequent analyses of the
participants� assessments of the proposals they offered,

received, and/or ultimately agreed upon, are shown in

Table 1.

After reading their instructions, participants were told

that the negotiation would be divided into separate

rounds, each containing three periods: (1) an offer period

in which participants exchanged written proposals; (2) a

rating period in which participants privately rated all ten
package deals, including of course the one they had of-

fered and the one they had received, using 7-point Likert-

type scales anchored at 1 (I hate it) and 7 (I love it); and (3)

a discussion period in which participants engaged in a
Table 1

Ten permissible loan packages, and ‘‘Normative’’ assessments of their value

Package Deal Three issues being negotiated

Amount of loan Interest rate (%) Grac

A $2500 3 6

B $2500 5 9

C $4000 5 3

D $4000 5 6

E $4000 8 3

F $4000 8 9

G $8000 3 3

H $8000 5 9

I $8000 8 3

J $8000 8 9

Note. ‘‘Normative’’ values of each package deal were calculated separat

highest, $4000 intermediate, and $8000 lowest for the loan officer, and vice ve

rate highest, grace period intermediate, and loan amount lowest for the loan o

were ‘‘normalized’’ so that their overall mean and standard deviation would
brief, relatively unrestrained discussion. Participants also
were told that although they could say whatever they

wished during the negotiation, they could not show their

confidential instructions to their counterparts.

The exchange of offers was accomplished by having

each negotiator simultaneously write his or her offer on

a printed form, and then hand it to his or her partner

across the negotiating table. To make it more difficult

for participants to recall and simply reiterate their rat-
ings across successive rounds, the order in which loan

packages were listed on the rating form varied from

round to round. During each successive discussion pe-

riod participants were given 2.5min to argue, explain,

beseech, or even deceive as they saw fit, but they were

not permitted to make specific offers. This sequence of

offer, rating, and discussion was repeated until either

both participants put forward the same offer on the
same round (thereby constituting an agreement) or until

the available time was exhausted.

At the end of the experiment, the participants were

debriefed. When they were asked what they thought the

research was about, all of the participants mentioned

‘‘negotiation’’ but no one guessed that the study con-

cerned changes in valuation. In fact, when we explained

our experimental hypotheses, participants for the most
part doubted that their expressed preferences had

changed from one round to the next as a result of the

negotiation process.

Experimental manipulations

Four experimental conditions were created—a control

condition and three treatment conditions. In the control
condition participants began their negotiations as de-

scribed earlier, by exchanging initial proposals, rating all

10 potential proposals, engaging in a brief period of

discussion, and so forth. In the pre-rate condition,
to the participants

‘‘Normative’’ value to participants

e period (months) Value to officer Value to student

3.24 3.24

3.54 3.54

4.44 3.24

3.84 3.84

5.34 2.94

4.14 4.14

3.24 4.44

2.94 5.34

5.04 3.84

3.84 5.04

ely for each role, reflecting both the rank of each option (e.g., $2500

rsa for the student) and the priority assigned to each issue (e.g., interest

ffice, and vice versa for the student). The relevant weighted values then

be comparable to those of the participants� own subjective ratings.
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participants began by rating the desirability of each of
the 10 package deals using the relevant 7-point scales

prior to the initial exchange of proposals. In the prior

discussion condition, participants began by engaging in

a brief discussion prior to the initial exchange of pro-

posals. As in subsequent discussion periods for partici-

pants in all four conditions, these participants were free

to give their opponents information about their needs

and priorities, justifications for certain proposals, or
whatever other information they chose to provide, but

they were not permitted to make specific offers. In a

third treatment condition, the pre-rate/prior discussion

condition, participants first pre-rated the 10 packages

and then had a brief discussion period prior to the initial

exchange of loan proposals.

Of the 84 dyads, 17 were assigned to the control

condition, 18 to the pre-rate condition, 33 to the prior
discussion condition, and 16 to the pre-rate/prior dis-

cussion condition. Because we were interested in the

unique effects of each of our manipulations alone, as

well as the effect of combining those manipulations,

most of our analyses involved independent, planned,

pairwise comparisons between each treatment condition

and the control (no treatment) condition.
Results

Before testing our hypotheses, it is necessary to de-

scribe two analytical challenges that resulted from our

research design, and to preview the analyses we used to

overcome them.

Between-condition differences in the ‘‘objective’’ attrac-

tiveness of proposals

Our experimental manipulations could have affected

not only how participants assessed the relevant loan

packages, but also which specific packages they chose to

put on the table. Indeed, in the case of the prior dis-

cussion manipulation, we expected such effects to occur,
because the participants would be apt to indicate which

proposals they wanted to receive. To determine whether

the proposals put on the table in some experimental

conditions were ‘‘objectively’’ more valuable to the

parties offering and/or receiving them than those put on

the table in other experimental conditions, we conducted

several analyses using the normative values in Table 1.

Each analysis assessed the impact of experimental con-
dition (specific treatment vs. control) and role (loan

officer vs. student) as independent factors.

These analyses revealed an unanticipated but consis-

tent main effect of role on the objective value of pro-

posals, both to the participants who made them (all

F s > 9:9; ps < :01) and to the participants who received

them (all F s > 4:3; ps < :05). In general, the proposals
exchanged by participants tended to offer students more
favorable terms than loan officers. These analyses also

revealed the expected effect of prior discussion; that is,

proposals exchanged in the two conditions involving

prior discussion (prior discussion alone and prior dis-

cussion preceded by pre-rating) were normatively more

valuable to their recipients than proposals exchanged in

the control condition, F ð1; 96Þ ¼ 11:0, p < :01 and F ð1;
65Þ ¼ 9:92, p < :01, respectively. However, prior dis-
cussion (whether preceded by pre-rating or not) did not

result in proposals that were significantly less valuable

to the person offering them, F s < 2:70, p > :10. In other

words, exchanging information about interests and pri-

orities apparently allowed participants to tailor pro-

posals to their opponents� interests without significantly
compromising their own interests. In this way, they

gained a ‘‘head start’’ in the pursuit of a mutually ac-
ceptable agreement.

In light of these between-role and between-condition

differences in proposals made and received, we con-

trolled for this factor by including our normative valu-

ation of each proposal as a covariate in all analyses

concerning initial offers made and received. Further-

more, we retained participant�s role (loan officer vs.

student) as an independent factor in all such analyses.

Comparing post-exchange assessments in pre-rate and no

pre-rate conditions

The second analytic challenge was more straightfor-

ward. Although participants in the pre-rate condition

rated the attractiveness of all 10 loan packages both be-

fore and after the initial exchange of proposals, all other
participants made post-exchange ratings only. Thus, al-

though we could calculate change scores for participants

in the pre-rate conditions during Round 1, we obviously

could not do so for participants in the no pre-rate con-

ditions. As a result, we could not directly compare the

amount of enhancement or devaluation of initial offers

that occurred in the pre-rate vs. no pre-rate conditions. To

overcome this challenge, we simply focused our analyses
on post-exchange assessments of proposals, using the

normative values of proposals as a covariate.

Negotiation outcomes

Before examining participants� evaluations of the

proposals they offered and received in the various con-

ditions of the experiment, it is worth noting the final
negotiation outcomes that were achieved in those con-

ditions. Of the 84 dyads, 7 dyads reached agreement in

the first round and therefore did not proceed to the

second round. Five of these dyads were in the prior

discussion condition and two were in the pre-rate/prior

discussion condition. Thirty-eight dyads completed only

two rounds. Seventeen of these dyads reached agreement



Fig. 2. Participants� ratings of their own initial proposal. For partici-

pants in the control condition, the mean pre-rating reflects the

pre-ratings of proposals made by participants in the two pre-rate

conditions who later went on to offer those particular proposals.
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on that second round, and 21 failed to reach agreement,
but used all of the available time. Of the remainder, 35

dyads completed three rounds (21 reached agreement

and 14 used all of the available time) and four dyads

completed four rounds (three reached agreement and

one used all of the available time).

In the following analyses, we considered only the

between-condition differences in agreement reached by

the end of Round 2, because after that point, the effects
of the Round 1 manipulations on agreement were con-

founded with their effects on the number of rounds that

participants had time to complete. As Fig. 1 shows, the

percentage of dyads reaching agreement by the end of

Round 2 was lowest for the control condition. Follow-

ing a statistical procedure described by Langer and

Abelson (1972) for comparing proportions in 4-fold

tables, we performed an arcsin transformation on the
proportions of participants reaching agreement in each

condition, and then subjected the transformed data to a

single statistical contrast comparing the control condi-

tion with the three treatment conditions. The results of

this contrast confirmed our prediction. Dyads initially

assigned to the control condition reached a significantly

lower proportion of agreements than did dyads assigned

to our three treatment conditions (pre-rating alone,
prior discussion alone, or a combination of pre-rating

and prior discussion), F ð1; 8Þ ¼ 4:32, p < :04.

Evaluations of initial proposal offered

We hypothesized that offering proposals to their

counterparts would lead participants to rate such pro-

posals more positively than they would have rated them
otherwise, but that pre-rating proposals would curb this

tendency. Fig. 2 shows the mean pre-exchange and post-

exchange ratings of the initial proposals offered by

control condition and pre-rate condition participants. In

the case of control condition participants, the mean pre-

rating reflects the mean ratings of proposals made by the

participants in the two pre-rate conditions who later

went on to offer those particular proposals themselves.
Fig. 1. Percentage of participants reaching agreement by the end of

Round 2. Absolute number of dyads reaching agreement and total

number of dyads in each condition are presented in parentheses.
We first tested the enhancement effect among control

condition participants by subjecting their post-Round 1

ratings and ‘‘imputed’’ pre-ratings to a paired-sample t

test. We found, as predicted, that the act of offering a

proposal seemed to enhance its attractiveness to the

party who offered it, Mpre ¼ 5:43, Mpost ¼ 6:48,
tð32Þ ¼ 3:94, p < :001. This enhancement was apparent

both in loan officers� assessments of the proposals that
they made to students, tð15Þ ¼ 2:72, p < :05, and in

students� assessments of the proposals that they made to

loan officers, tð16Þ ¼ 6:12, p < :001. Assessments of

proposals that were neither made nor received showed

no enhancement, Mpre ¼ 3:90, Mpost ¼ 3:80, t < 1.

We then compared the magnitude of this enhancement

effect for control condition participants to that shown by

participants in the two experimental conditions where
pre-ratings were made. Specifically, we performed a pair

of two-way analyses of covariance on post-exchange

ratings of participants� initial offers, in each case treating

experimental condition (control vs. treatment) and role

(loan officer vs. student) as independent factors, with

normative values of the relevant offers to the participants

offering them as a covariate. The role effect was not sig-

nificant either as amain effect or as an interaction in anyof
these analyses, all ps > :10. As predicted, the ANCOVA

contrasting the pre-rating alone condition with the con-

trol condition yielded a significant main effect of pre-

rating, F ð1; 69Þ ¼ 4:28, p < :05. However, there was no

significant main effect of experimental condition in the

ANCOVA contrasting the pre-rate/prior discussion

condition with the control condition, F ð1; 96Þ ¼ 2:34,
p ¼ :13.5
5 Although we had no particular expectation about the interaction

between the pre-rating and prior discussion manipulations, we were

surprised that these variables in combination were somewhat less

effective at reducing the enhancement effect than pre-rating alone.

Perhaps prior discussion increased participants� feelings of commit-

ment or ownership of the proposals they made.
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Evaluations of initial proposal received

We hypothesized that receiving proposals from their

counterparts would lead participants to rate such pro-

posals less positively than they would have rated them

otherwise. We also predicted that pre-rating and/or

prior discussion would attenuate this devaluation phe-

nomenon. Fig. 3 shows participants� mean pre-exchange

and post-exchange ratings of the initial proposals re-
Fig. 3. Participants� ratings of initially received proposals. For par-

ticipants in the control and prior discussion only conditions, the mean

pre-rating reflects ratings of the relevant proposals, made by all par-

ticipants in the two conditions where pre-rating took place.
ceived by participants in the control condition vs. those
in the other three treatment conditions. In the case of

participants in the control and prior discussion only

conditions, these pre-ratings were the mean ratings of

the relevant proposals by all participants in the two

conditions where pre-ratings were made.

Fig. 3 shows the results separately for ‘‘students’’ and

‘‘loan officers’’ because this role assignment variable

produced a significant main effect on the magnitude and
direction of change shown by participants. Loan officers

generally devalued the proposals that they received from

students, as we predicted, but students generally en-

hanced their assessments of the proposals that they re-

ceived from loan officers. In other words, our reactive

devaluation hypothesis was confirmed for loan officers

but not for students.

Despite this unanticipated effect of role, it was still
possible to compare changes in valuation among control

condition participants to changes in valuation among

participants in each of the other three treatment condi-

tions. We performed three two-way analyses of covari-

ance on post-exchange ratings of initial offers received,

with experimental condition (control vs. treatment) and

role (loan officer vs. student) as independent factors, and

the normative values of offers received as a covariate. As
predicted, the ANCOVA contrasting the control con-

dition with the pre-rate condition and the ANCOVA

contrasting the control condition with the prior discus-

sion condition yielded significant main effects of condi-

tion, F ð1; 69Þ ¼ 8:14, p < :01 and F ð1; 96Þ ¼ 6:99,
p ¼ :01, respectively. Somewhat surprisingly, the AN-

COVA contrasting the control condition with the con-

dition combining pre-rating and prior discussion yielded
only a marginally significant effect of condition,

F ð1; 65Þ ¼ 3:20, p < :10.
It is worth noting that participant�s role was not

significant either as a main effect or as an interaction in

any of these analyses (all ps > :05), once we controlled

for the difference in the objective attractiveness of the

offers received by these two types of participants. That

is, both types of participants showed less positive re-
sponses to their counterparts� proposals in the control

condition than in the three experimental conditions. But

in the case of ‘‘students,’’ this difference was reflected in

smaller enhancement effects rather than larger devalua-

tion effects.

The ‘‘gap’’ to be bridged between participants

An intuitive measure of how our three manipulations

affected the difficulty of reaching agreement is the gap

between participants� assessments of the loan packages

they proposed in Round 1 to their counterparts and

their assessments of the loan packages that their coun-

terparts proposed to them (see Fig. 4). We compared the

size of this gap among control condition participants to



Fig. 4. Mean ‘‘gap’’ between participants� ratings of proposals made

and received in Round 1.
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the size of the gap in each of the other three treatment

conditions, once again using three two-way analyses of

covariance on the relevant discrepancy measures with

experimental condition and role as independent factors.

In these analyses, however, it was the gap between the

normative values of the offered and received loan
packages that served as the covariate.

The ANCOVA contrasting the control condition with

the pre-rate condition, the ANCOVA contrasting the

control condition with the prior discussion condition,

and the ANCOVA contrasting the control condition

with the pre-rate/prior discussion condition, all yielded

significant main effects of condition, F ð1; 68Þ ¼ 9:91,
p < :01; F ð1; 92Þ ¼ 6:93, p ¼ :01; and F ð1; 64Þ ¼ 5:46,
p < :05, respectively. Once again, no main effects or

interactions involving roles were significant, all ps > :05.
Thus, even after controlling for the actual gaps that had

to be bridged in each condition, our manipulations left

participants with a smaller subjective or psychological

gap to be bridged as they entered Round 2. It was this

reduction in initial ‘‘gap,’’ we believe, that explains the

higher rates of agreement in the three experimental
conditions than in the control condition by the end of

that round.

Changes in evaluations during later rounds

Although our primary focus was the changes in

evaluations that occurred as a result of the manipula-

tions in Round 1, we also examined changes that oc-
curred in later rounds of the negotiation. Because we

found no evidence of devaluation in the initial proposals

received in either of the two conditions involving prior

discussion, and participants in all conditions engaged in

a discussion period in each subsequent round, we ex-

pected to find little evidence of reactive devaluation in

later rounds. And no such devaluation occurred. How-

ever, there was still clear evidence of enhancement of
own proposals in those later rounds. Paired-sample t

tests revealed a significant increase in evaluations of
proposals made during Round 2 (compared to evalua-
tions of those same proposals in Round 1) Mpre ¼ 4:93,
Mpost ¼ 5:58, tð148Þ ¼ 6:17, p < :001. There was also a

small but significant between-round decrease in evalua-

tions of proposals neither made nor received,

Mpre ¼ 3:98, Mpost ¼ 3:88, tð33Þ ¼ 2:09, p < :05. Similar

t tests on the data from Round 3 again revealed an in-

crease in evaluations of the proposals made,

Mpre ¼ 5:00, Mpost ¼ 5:47, tð74Þ ¼ 3:73, p < :001, but no
change in evaluations of the proposals neither made nor

received, Mpre ¼ 4:01, Mpost ¼ 4:01, tð71Þ ¼ 0:03,
p ¼ n:s. In other words, participants increasingly liked

the proposals they were offering (and/or increasingly

offered the proposals that they liked) as the negotiations

progressed.

Evaluations of agreed-upon loan packages

We hypothesized that agreeing on a loan package,

and thus accepting its terms, would lead participants to

rate that package more positively—in service of disso-

nance reduction—than they would have rated it other-

wise. We examined such changes in evaluations for

dyads that reached agreement both in Round 1 and in

Round 2. The paired-sample t tests we performed re-
vealed that the 7 dyads who reached agreement in

Round 1 had much greater liking for agreed-upon loan

packages, Mpre ¼ 3:86, Mpost ¼ 6:00, tð13Þ ¼ 6:17,
p < :001, whereas no significant changes in liking were

apparent for the other nine loan packages, Mpre ¼ 3:87,
Mpost ¼ 3:64, tð13Þ ¼ 1:15, p ¼ :27. Analyses of Round 2

valuations revealed that the 17 dyads who reached

agreement also had greater liking for the agreed-upon
loan packages, Mpre ¼ 4:56, Mpost ¼ 5:65, tð33Þ ¼ 4:06,
p < :001, but no significant changes in liking for the

other nine loan packages, Mpre ¼ 4:03, Mpost ¼ 3:93,
tð33Þ ¼ 0:99, p ¼ :33. The increase in liking for agreed-

upon proposals was significantly greater than the in-

crease in liking for proposals that were offered, but not

agreed upon, in Round 1, tð162Þ ¼ 3:02, p < :01, and in

Round 2, tð147Þ ¼ 2:35, p < :05.
Discussion

Our experiment provided evidence for both disso-

nance reduction and reactance in participants� assess-
ments of the proposals they exchanged in the dynamic

process of face-to-face negotiation. Dissonance reduc-
tion was seen in the tendency for participants to increase

their liking for the proposals that they offered. Disso-

nance reduction was also seen in the tendency for par-

ticipants to assess proposals that were agreed upon, and

would therefore ‘‘take effect,’’ more positively than

proposals that they proposed, but were not accepted by

their counterparts.
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Reactance was seen in the overall tendency for loan
officers to devalue the proposals that they received from

students. However, we did not see any tendency for

students to devalue the proposals that they received

from loan officers. It is tempting to dismiss the latter

result by suggesting that students did not devalue the

proposals they received because those proposals were

relatively attractive to them—in contrast to loan officers,

who received proposals that were both objectively and
subjectively less attractive to them. Although this dif-

ference in proposal attractiveness may have played some

role in our results, we don�t believe that it provides a

completely satisfactory explanation. First, we know that

in some of the experiments cited earlier, proposals were

‘‘reactively’’ devalued in spite of being attractive to the

recipients who devalued them. More importantly, we

found no evidence in our experiment that loan officers�
devaluation of the proposals that they received was any

weaker for attractive rather than unattractive proposals,

regardless of whether we used the ‘‘normative’’ values of

proposals or the pre-ratings made by our participants as

the measure of attractiveness in the relevant analyses.

Other possible explanations for this asymmetry in

responses might involve differences in the relative power

attached to the two roles, or the congruency between
these roles and the participants� actual status as under-
graduates (and potential loan-seekers). At this point,

however, we see no support for such conjectures in the

results from other role-play experiments concerning re-

active devaluation (e.g., Lepper, Ross, Ward, & Tsai,

1997), and so we must leave this question open for fu-

ture research. Nevertheless, the failure to find reactive

devaluation among participants playing one role in our
experiment, especially given the between-condition dif-

ferences that we found, allows us to rebut any claim that

reactive devaluation is ‘‘obvious,’’ normatively de-

manded, or the inevitable result of some procedural

artifact.

Beyond documenting dissonance and reactance

effects in the dynamic process of negotiation, our ex-

periment explored the impact of two manipulations.
Pre-rating, we discovered, inhibited changes in assess-

ment (whether positive or negative in direction), whereas

prior discussion enhanced assessments of proposals re-

ceived. In the case of loan officers, prior discussion led to

a decrease in reactive devaluation of the loan packages

that were proposed by the students. In the case of stu-

dents, prior discussion led to increases in evaluations of

the loan packages presented to them by the loan officers.
The absence of both pre-rating and prior discussion

before the first exchange of proposals (the standard or

control condition that exists when parties begin a ne-

gotiation by simply making proposals to one another)

seemed to pose a particular obstacle to successful ne-

gotiation, in terms of the gaps between the participants�
evaluations of proposals made during the first round,
and in terms of the likelihood that early agreement
would be reached.

Amethodological note is in order here. By including in

our analyses dyads that reached agreement, we effectively

increased the relevant enhancement effects in evaluations

of the proposals that were offered (because agreement

increased the participants� motivation to find such pro-

posals attractive), but decreased any reactive devaluation

of the proposals that were received (because agreed-upon
proposals were, by definition, those that participants

proposed as well as received). It would have made little

sense to exclude these proposals from our analyses,

however, especially given our interest in the effects of prior

discussion. The period of discussion prior to the initial

exchange of offers was designed to reduce reactance on the

part of recipients and thus to foster agreement. Elimi-

nating dyads that reached agreement would have elimi-
nated precisely those dyads that most showed the

predicted attenuation of the reactive devaluation effect.

Although our results were provocative, the design of

the experiment did create some problems of interpreta-

tion. One set of problems, which we attempted to address

by using an appropriate covariate, arose from the fact that

our manipulations were bound to produce differences in

the content (and hence the attractiveness) of the proposals
that were offered in the different experimental conditions.

The fact that participants were negotiating in accordance

with priorities assigned by the experimenter, rather than

their own preferences and values, also may have created

some difficulties. Even telling participants that this was a

study of negotiation could have caused them to use their

discussion periods to seek an agreement, rather than set-

tling for a stalemate.
Another set of problems arose from the fact that

participants were free to do as they chose during the

discussion period preceding the initial exchange of of-

fers, leaving us with no satisfactory way to determine

which features or consequences of that discussion were

helpful during the subsequent search for agreement.

This latter set of problems, which involves the important

issue of determining mediational processes, was exac-
erbated by the fact that we did not measure the partic-

ipants� reactions to each other�s proposals, to each

other, or to the negotiation process itself. Finally, we

must acknowledge that the apparently beneficial effects

of prior discussion on rates of settlement might have

occurred simply because such discussion gave the par-

ticipants more time to work at the task of negotiation

and thus more opportunity to reap its benefits.
Why might prior discussion facilitate agreement? One

factor, of course, is the opportunity for participants to

exchange information about their needs, preferences,

and priorities, which allowed them in turn to choose

offers that would be more acceptable to their counter-

parts. Another factor is the feeling that one�s ‘‘voice’’

has been heard and acknowledged (Lind & Tyler, 1988).
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In the absence of prior discussion, it is not unreasonable
to assume that an initial offer from one�s opponent

would be ‘‘unbalanced’’ in the relative weight given to

the interests of the party offering the proposal vs. the

interests of the party receiving it. As such, it seems

reasonable for the recipient to discount (or devalue)

such an offer.

In this regard, we should mention the results of an

unpublished experiment conducted by Ward and Gerber
(2004). In their experiment, students negotiated with a

confederate of the experimenter, who first expressed dis-

agreement about the advisability of enacting new drug

laws and then offered a compromise proposal. What

varied, and seemed to influence the students� responses,
was the presence or absence of acknowledgment. When

the confederate claimed that his or her proposal was

formulated prior to hearing the student plead his or her
case, the response from the student tended to be negative

and agreementswere infrequent.When the same proposal

was offered, but the confederate dramatically cast aside

one that he or she claimed tohave formulated beforehand,

and thenoffered ‘‘instead’’ one that he or she claimed tobe

new and responsive to the student�s arguments, the result

wasmore positive. The confederate�s proposal was judged
to be a larger concession and agreement was more fre-
quent. Earlier work by Benton, Kelley, and Liebling

(1972), showing the value that negotiators place on con-

trol over the process and outcome of negotiation, is rele-

vant to this point as well.

Clearly, practitioners and theoreticians alike would

welcome research that utilizes a combination of experi-

mental manipulation and correlational analysis to ex-

plore the extent to which (and the processes by which)
discussion and/or pre-rating of proposals prior to their

exchange can facilitate the search for agreement. We in-

vite our colleagues to take up the challenge of investi-

gating what types of discussion content and context, and

which pre-negotiation strategies and tactics, serve both

partisan objectives and the shared objective of resolving

conflict as well as achieving high quality, value-creating

settlements. We also believe that more research should
focus on dynamic, face-to-face negotiation in which

partisans deal with issues of concern to them—even if such

negotiation is ‘‘hypothetical’’ in nature. Our experiment

illustrates some of themethodological challenges that can

arise when participants are allowed to bargain in this way.

We hope that it also shows that the rewards of doing such

research are commensurate with the difficulties.
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